Introduction
The work to be presented here was carried out in the project Multilingual Support for Translation and Writing, Multra (Sågvall Hein 1989, 1993a) . It concerns the ordering of alternatives in the Multra machine translation system. The Multra MT system is a fundamental part of the Multra prototype, modeling a translation work bench with usercontrolled mixed mode of mechanical and human translation. In its present version, Multra supports the translation of technical manuals (work descriptions for truck maintenance) from Swedish to German and English.
The Multra system is based on transfer and unification. It includes three main modules, responsible for analysis (Sågvall Hein 1987) , transfer (Beskow 1993a) , and generation (Beskow 1993b ). In addition, there is a separate preference component ordering the analysis alternatives before passing them on to the transfer component. Preferences are expressed by means of linguistic rules defined over feature structures. Alternative transfer rules are applied according to specificity; a specific rule takes precedence over a more general one. The specificity principle also governs the application of alternative generation rules. The preference rules along with the specificity principle of the transfer and generation processes constitute the Multra preference machinery. The MT system as a whole, as well as its constituent components, can be tuned to present the best alternative only, or the complete set of alternatives in the preferred order.
For the design and testing of translation rules, a special environment, Multra Developer's Tool, MDT (Beskow 1992) , has been developed, and we will start our presentation of the Multra MT system and preference machinery in this environment. Recursively and in parallel, lexical and structural transfer rules apply to the grammatical structure generated by the analyser yielding the English structure displayed in the transfer window. The target structure is (functionally) isomorphic to the source structure, and the translation process may seem trivial. It does, however, include three kinds of phenomena that call for the preference machinery.
They relate to the analysis phase, the transfer phase, and the generation phase, respectively, as will be demonstrated below.
The Swedish noun universalstativ (the head of the locational object) doesn't distinguish formally between its singular and plural forms. The intended reading in this example is singular, but a plural reading, eventhough rare, cannot be excluded in this type of contexts. Thus both alternatives have to be accepted but priority be given to the singular form. A preference rule (i) takes care of that. As is the case with most prepositions, there are several translations of the Swedish preposition i, eventhough it has been recognized as denoting location in space (not in time). Its default translation into English would be in, but when it collocates with universal stand, on is the correct expression.
In other words, the transfer component must account for a default translation, as well as for a translation in context. We introduce the Multra transfer rule format (Beskow 1993a ) by presenting the simple lexical rule accounting for the default translation of the preposition (ii).
(ii) LABEL I1 SOURCE <* LEX> = I1.PP.1 TARGET <* LEX> = IN.PP.0 TRANSFER Lexical transfer rules in Multra define translation relations between lexemes, or basic senses (Allén 1981 The translation of i in context is handled by a transfer rule covering the preposition along with the noun that it governs (iv). The rule applies to a prepositional group, PG, consisting of the preposition I1.PP.1 and a nominal expression with UNIVERSALSTATIV.NN.X as its head. Further, the whole of the nominal expression governed by the preposition, its rection, is assigned to the variable ?RECT1.
Corresponding to the source structure of (iv) the rule defines a target prepositional group introduced by the preposition ON.PP.0. Further a target language attribute, RECT, is defined with the variables ?RECT2 as its value. Finally, ?RECT2 will be bound to ?RECT1 via the TRANSFER relation; recursively and in parallel, transfer rules will be applied to ?RECT1, concluding with the application of the lexical rule UNIVERSALSTATIV (iii). Both (ii) and (iv) are applicable to our example. However, (iv), or rather its source part, is more specific than that of (ii), and consequently, (iv) will be preferred. (Being more specific means 1 A lexeme is represented by the basic form of its lemma, followed by a part of speech marker, and a lexeme number. The Swedish lexeme numbers accord with those given in Svensk Ordbok (1986) . Lexemes outside the scope of Svensk Ordbok are assigned lexeme number X. If the basic forms of two lemmas coincide, numbers keep them apart, as in our preposition example. As for target lexemes, they are, so far, assigned a zero lexeme number.
specifying a greater number of identity relations, more specific identity relations, or a greater number of transfer relations, see further Beskow 1993b).
In the transfer process of the example, no shift (cf. Ingo 1990) of function, structure, category, or feature has taken place. For instance, the Swedish direct object in the definite form has been transfered as such into English 2 . However, in accordance with the English model translation 3 , the direct object is presented in its indefinite form in the resulting translation (cf. Generation window of fig. 1 ). Thus a shift of definiteness has taken place during the generation phase, as will be explained below.
The standard rule for generating the predication of an English imperative clause with a direct object and a locational object is presented in (v) below. The rule is formulated in a PATR like style (Beskow 1993a) . It comprises three parts, i.e., a label, a sequence of constituents (variables) to be generated, and a number of identity equations, binding the variables to path expressions in the transfer structure and expressing constraints upon this structure.
In (v), X1 refers to an imperative predication of a transfer structure, and the first equation identifies it as such. (The value of the implied SUBJ attribute is set to 2ND in imperative clauses.) The value of the verb attribute will be assigned to X2, the value of the direct object attribute to X3 etc.
In (vi) we present a generation rule that implies a shift of definitenes. It generates a direct object in the indefinite form from a direct object in the definite form, picking up the (unquantified) description field (DF) of the transfered object (Sågvall Hein, in prep.). (vi) being more specific than (v) will be preferred. If we tune the parser, the transfer component, and the generation component towards all alternatives, six English translations will be generated as illustrated in fig. 2 (Selection window). Quite a number of contexts have to be specified in preference rules in order to account for number ambiguity.
Still another type of ambiguity to be handled by preference rules is due to ellipsis and coordinated expressions, se e.g. (viii).
(viii) Ta bort de fyra skruvarna för locket och kopplingshävarmen. [Remove the four bolts of the cover and the clutch lever.] a) Ta bort de fyra skruvarna för locket och (för) kopplingshävarmen. b) Ta bort de fyra skruvarna för locket och (ta bort) kopplingshävarmen.
According to a) lock and kopplingshävarm are coordinated, according to b) the two imperative clauses. a) is to be preferred, and a preference rule (ix) sees to that.
(ix) PREFERENCE SIMPLE.COORD <*> = ANY PRECEDES <* 1> = ANY By means of the examples presented above, we hope to have demonstrated that the machinery of preference rules is well apt for ordering structural ambiguities; slightly extended, it can apply to lexical ambiguities as well.
The strategy of referring the ordering of source language ambiguities to a separate module contributes to the portability of an MT system; the generality of a standard parser can be maintained, whereas the preference module is tuned to the needs of the individual user and his specific types of text. Defining the preference rules will be an important part of the customization process.
Ordering translation alternatives
As an example of a translation ambiguity, we present the set of entfernen, being more frequently used than abnehmen, will be considered to have the most general meaning, and hence be chosen as the default translation of the verb. Its definition (entfernen:
wegbringen, beseitigen; dafür sorgen dass jmd., etw. nicht mehr da ist) in Duden (1989) gives further support to this decision. The default translation will be expressed by a simple lexical transfer rule (cf. ii). abnehmen, on the other hand, appearing as a more or less absolute synonym of entfernen, will be neglected and the remaining translation alternatives be given in context (cf. iv). Due to the specificity criterion, priority will be given to the contextual translations. To sum up, distribution, frequency, and definition provide the general basis for determining default translations in Multra. There is only one default translation for each translation ambiguity, and remaining alternatives are presented to the system by means of phrasal (contextual) transfer rules.
In 2 we presented the format of the generation rules and the application of the specificity principle to generation by means of an English example, i.e., the generation of a direct object in the indefinite form to be preferred to the definite form. Here we will give one more example of the specificity principle, demonstrating its application to the generation of ellipsis in coordinated clauses in The first alternative corresponds to the model translation. Whether the order between the remaining alternatives is the best one can be discussed. The one presented, however, is the one that is generated when preferences (in terms of rule specificity) are adequatly formulated within each module, but no integration takes place between them. Integrating rule application control between the three modules of the MT system is a major undertaking. It should be motivated only if empirical data supporting a more sophisticated ordering of translation alternatives can be presented.
One of the aims of the evaluation of the Multra prototype on site (Saab-Scania AB, Scania Trucks & Buses) is to examine the feasibility of such an effort.
6 The role of discourse and the future Multra operates on orthographic sentences (or sentence fragments) and the ordering of translation ambiguities is based on contexts not exceeding that size. Thus there is no means for solving ambiguities of lexical items presented as isolated items (in listings etc.), for instance Sw. skruv En.
bolt, screw. The success of a system of this kind depends on the style of the source document. For instance, the more the text relies on knowledge implied by the discourse, the worse the system will behave.
Characteristic of a discourse based style of maintenance manuals is the extensive use of sentence fragments. Examples of such fragments are NPs, PPs and sentences with implied subjects. We also find examples of implied actants in nominal expressions, for instance Vikt utan olja [Weight without oil] , where weight referrs to a gearbox without oil in it. An MT system based on a source language representation of grammatical relations will have difficulties in cases like this one. For the handling of such problems, the discourse context has to be engaged, or the analyzer be equipped with robustness mechanisms; a possible approach to cases where the analyser fails to determine the grammatical relations is to relax the demands on the analyser and allow for transfer on a purely syntactic level. Preliminary studies of maintenance manuals of two Swedish car manufacturers show that they differ substantially with regard to the degree to which they rely on discourse structure.
In a full document handling system, orthographic conventions signalling fragments such as head line, table name, table item etc. can be used to solve certain ambiguities, in particular with regard to number as was demonstrated in 3. Current development of the Multra prototype includes the interaction between Multra and a full document handling system. Orthographic clues are exploited to direct the operation of the parser. This is a first step towards a discourse based system. The next step will be to determine discourse contexts on the basis of head lines. Such contexts will give a starting point for choosing between lexical ambiguities out of (sentence) context. As regards discourse bound phenomena outside the range of these extensions, robustness mechanisms of the kind mentioned above will be built into the system.
